Dear Parents/Carers,
Our children enjoy spending time outdoors, but their skin is more delicate than ours and
can easily be damaged by the sun, even when it doesn’t seem strong. In school, your child
has been learning to stay safe in the sun using three simple steps - Wrap, Splat, Hat. 		
Here are some easy steps to help you protect your child:

Make sure that your child
has children’s sun cream
with a minimum SPF50, a
t-shirt, and a hat so that
they can Wrap, Splat, Hat!

Make sure they
apply enough sun
cream - up to five
teaspoons - every
two hours.

Provide them with
sunglasses to protect their
eyes and a water bottle to
keep them hydrated.
Talk to your child about sun
safety and the importance of
being responsible.

By following the Wrap, Splat, Hat message you can keep your child safe in the sun.
The Wrap, Splat, Hat Competition offers fantastic prizes (2x £1,000 towards outdoor
Sports/PE/Games equipment for your child’s school plus L’Oreal Sun Safety Goody Bags
for runners-up) and helps spread the message about sun safety. For more information, see
https://nationalschoolspartnership.com/initiatives/wrap-splat-hat/.
You can also tell your child’s teacher about the free Wrap, Splat, Hat resources and
competition. Simply give them the letter on the next page, with details on how to take part.
Thanks,
Garnier Ambre Solaire

RECYCLE ME

Keep this leaflet safe for your reference, or recycle once you’re
finished with it. Thank you!

GB residents 18+. Entries open 10:00 05/04/19 until 17:00 14/06/19. To enter you must: 1. be a teacher of a registered primary or nursery school in GB; 2. become registered with the National Schools Partnership (“NSP”) either
before the competition start date or between the competition start and end dates; 3. For 3-7 year old pupils: Submit the “My Amazing Skin” drawings, drawn by pupils at your school/nursery, on behalf of your school and for
8-11 year old pupils: Submit the A4 posters, drawn by pupils at your school, on behalf of your school. Prize is up to £1,000 worth of sports equipment for the school (per age category) or L’Oréal Sun Safety Goody Bags for 2x
runners-up (per age category). Full T&Cs: www.garnier.co.uk/terms. Promoter: Garnier Ambre Solaire.

Dear Teacher,
Outdoor play and learning is an important part of child development, but delicate skin is at
risk from the sun. The Wrap, Splat, Hat programme teaches children how to be sun safe
in just three simple steps.
It’s free to download our resources for children aged 3-11. Pupils also have the chance
to enter the Wrap, Splat, Hat Competition to win prizes including 2x £1,000 of sports
equipment for your school.
Our downloadable resources include a Presentation, Activity Ideas
for Teachers and a Sun Safety Passport. They are NASEN approved
and include a range of activities suitable for learners of all abilities.
Go to https://nationalschoolspartnership.
com/initiatives/wrap-splat-hat/ to register and
download the free resources, and start your pupils
on their journey to sun safety.
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Garnier Ambre Solaire
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